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Secure Firearm Products’ High-Security Firearm Cases Available at Brownells
CARL JUNCTION, MISSOURI - Secure Firearm Products (SFP) announced today that their High-Security
Handgun and Tactical/Rifle Cases are now available through Brownells, the World’s Largest Supplier Of
Firearms Accessories and Gunsmithing Tools. Four different models of SFP’s high security aluminum firearm
cases are available in the Brownell’s catalog as well as on their website at www.brownells.com.
SFP High-Security Handgun Case
Secure Firearm Products makes traveling with your firearms safe and easy with their new High-Security
Handgun Cases. The SFP handgun cases are constructed of welded aluminum, which means they cannot be
shredded or shattered like standard plastic cases can, and are streamlined to fit right inside your checked
luggage. Not only does this help prevent theft, travelers also will avoid additional baggage fees. Best of all,
the cases incorporate a side locking cable system for added security. The cable is attached to the handgun
case at two points. Simply loop the cable around the struts, or hardpoints on the interior of your suitcase,
slide your handgun in, and lock the case using SFP’s exclusive push button locking system. The lock not only
secures the cable, it locks down the lid of the case via an internal locking system. Then pocket the keys.
There’s no exposed padlock that can be cut off or used as leverage to rip off the latches. When you need to
present your firearm for inspection, simply open your suitcase, open the handgun case with the key, present
your firearm and then close the case with the push button lock and pocket the keys. Traveling with firearms
has never been so easy and so secure.
SFP Tactical and Rifle Case
This heavy duty case was designed for military, law enforcement and Homeland Security personnel, hunters
and target shooters who want a case they can secure to a vehicle yet easily remove it when needed. Multiple
docking stations are available enabling cases to be mounted vertically or horizontally in the trunk of your car
or in the back of your truck or SUV. The tactical cases include a separate internal locking system that allows
the case to be securely locked to the docking station. Options available include keying locks alike and/or a
removable core lock for key control systems. This case is made of heavy gauge aluminum, and all corners are
welded for strength. Medium density foam inside keeps your firearm from moving during travel. A highdensity urethane gasket seal keeps out dust and moisture and the 16 gauge steel piano hinge increases lid
integrity. A single key is used to enter the case and the exclusive push-button internal locking system
prevents cutting and picking of the lock.
Find the right SFP High-Security Firearm Case for you at Brownells by clicking on this link:
http://www.brownells.com/.aspx/pid=41203/Product/HARD_GUN_CASES
About Brownells
For over 70 years, Brownells has been providing quality Gunsmithing tools, gun parts and service to the
firearms industry. Brownells is a company that places customer values first, cares deeply about the selection
of quality products and has a deep commitment to customer satisfaction. With 32,000 gun parts, tools, and

supplies; everything you need all in one place.
About Secure Firearm Products
Secure Firearm Products is a family owned and operated business. The Surgi family has been in the
manufacturing business for over 60 years, and has developed and manufactured a high quality line of
products for shooting sports enthusiasts and professionals since 2001. Their product line includes high
security firearms cases, wall vaults and shooting target systems.
For more information about Secure Firearms Products
www.securefirearmproducts.com or call (417) 649-7277.
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Media members interested in testing any of the Secure Firearm Product High-Security Firearm Cases for an
editorial review should contact Joe Wieczorek joe@themediagroupinc.com of The Media Group at (847) 9569090.

